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Prep School                                                                                      Duration :1 hour 

   

I-Listening comprehension :(8 marks) 

a-Anna Molina won her high school diploma at the age of : -82   

1-Tick(        ) the right alternative :(2 marks) 

                                                                                                          -92 

                                                                                                          -102 

b-She is very :-lazy 

                         -hard-working 

                        -naughty 

2-Correct these false statements :(2 marks)

a-Anna left school at the age of ten.                   …………………………………………………. 

  

b-She attended a special class for two months.  ……………………………………………….. 

3-Answer this question :(1 mark

-Which subjects did Anna study ?............................................................... 

) 

………………… 

4-Label this picture with words from the box :(1 mark) 

 

She is …………………………….. We are very proud of her ».  

5-Listen and complete :(1 mark) 

 

6-Circle              the word which has  a different sound :(1 mark) 

Name :………… Family name : ……………Class :…… 

 

Mid of term test : 2                                               

         8th form 

was      *  sisters     * class   * brothers 

Grade : 

......./20 

Diploma -School uniform  -Cap  - Timetable 
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II-Language :(12 marks) 

1-Fill in the blanks with words from the box :(3.5 
marks)  There is 1 extra !

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2-Put the words between brackets in the right tense or form :(3marks) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

subjects*on  *extra-curricular  *begins*optional   * breaks* compulsory*Moreover  

 

               The British secondary system is different from the Tunisian one .In 
England ,school  …………………… at about nine o’clock am and is over at four 
pm.Pupils study from Monday to Friday.There is no school 
……………………Saurday.There are two …………………….. ;in the morning and at lunch 
time.Pupils have lunch in the dining hall. ………………….,pupils must wear a school 
uniform because it’s .…………..………. in most  schools. Besides ,in English schools 
,maths ,English ,science and physical education are obligatory …………………. .  
Finally,English pupils have many interesting ………………………… activities at school 
.They can practise sports ,perform plays or do other activities. 

        

          

         Christopher Brown is sixteen years old.He is (England) ……………………He 
is a (study)  ………………… in a secondary school.Chris  loves school  very 
much. (My) ……………………… favourite subjects are arts,English ,hand 
science.Chris Likes his teachers because they are (friend)………………….  . 

,helpful and cool.Chris’s favourite teacher ( to be) ..……………….. Mr.Smith 
,the science teacher.Chris is never ( boring)  ………………….. because he finds 
school enjoyable.In addition,he enjoys  learning  and wants to be a famous 
doctor in the future. 
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3-Circle the correct alternative :(3 marks)

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4-Choose the suitable function of the underlined sentences :There is  1 extra 

function !(2.5 marks)   

 

              Iam Kevin .When I was seven years old ,I was in the second form at the 
primary  school.I was very bad ( 1 in /on /at) maths and I hated it very much.I   
(2 didn’t /don’t / doesn’t) like my maths teacher,Mr.Martin.I found  him  very 
nervous and serious.He was tall and thin and his face looked very (3 
kind/cool/strict).The lessons seemed long and boring.I wasn’t able to turn 
right or left because I (4 am / was /will be) very afraid of him.I disliked 
Mr.Martin and all my  (5teachers/classmates/ supervisiors)  hated him as 
well .He used to give us much homework.I felt it wasn’t fair to spend Sunday 
all long working.It was very frustrating and (6tired/tiring /tiredness) 
especially when I saw my sisters having fun playing or watching t.v. 

Brian :Hello Peter !How are you ? 

Peter :Hi Brian !I’m not fine.I’m very bored. 

(1)I’m going to leave school.                                                        1-………………………… 

Brian :(2)What a pity !Don’t leave school .You must study.   2- ……………………….. 

Peter : (3)I hate school .                                                                3-………………………… 

(4)I find school boring and tiring.                                                4-………………………. 

Brian : (5)I think that you school is very important                5-……………………….. 

for our future .  

Peter :You are right .I will do my best. 

Surprise *Expressing opinion *inviting *describing*future plans *dislikes 
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